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ALBANY TAE KWON DO STUDENTS AND RIFLE CLUB MEMBERS 
Statement by Member for Albany 

MR P.B. WATSON (Albany) [12.56 pm]:  Congratulations to the Albany tae kwon do students who competed 
at the state technical tae kwon do championships in Perth last weekend.  Kitisha Gill, 10, won four gold medals: 
traditional poomsae, creative poomsae, individual creative poomsae, and board-breaking by breaking four 
19 mm thick boards.  Ethan Wood, 13, won two gold: board-breaking and traditional poomsae.  Skye Cook, 12, 
won gold for board-breaking and silver for traditional poomsae.  Melanie Di Murro, 30, won silver for traditional 
poomsae.  Melanie Di Murro, Karis Nichols and Michaela Cohen won gold in the creative poomsae teams event.  
Ethan Wood has a vision problem and does not see things as we do.  Before learning tae kwon do he had low 
self-esteem and was being bullied at school.  Now he is showing that he has a real talent for this disciplined 
sport.  Look out bullies! 

This follows on from their fantastic success at the national tae kwon do championships in Hobart where Tyler 
Crommelin, Kitisha Gill and Rebecca Hibbs competed as part of the Western Australian state team.  Rebecca 
won silver in the women’s heavyweight final, and Kitisha won two gold in the poomsae and sparring.  Credit 
must also go to their coach, Steve Masters, who has 130 students in Albany.  Steve says that Kitisha is an 
excellent athlete who really enjoys the sport and, although only slightly built and so young, has a really bright 
future ahead in tae kwon do.   

Congratulations also to two Albany rifle club members.  Steve Hurley came second in the national lever action 
shooting titles.  Steve was sick for the duration of the tournament and missed winning the title by only one point.  
Veteran shooter, Bill Price, aged 74, had his best ever performance to win the 600 metre and aggregate events at 
the recent Queens Prize event at Swanbourne. 
 


